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Abstract: Assembly precision optimization is an important means to ensure product accuracy,
including two aspects: on the one hand, the relevant deviations of out-of-tolerance key characteristics
are reduced to the design tolerance range; on the other hand, the deviation fluctuation range of key
characteristics with a large process capability index (Cp) can be extended to achieve the balance
between accuracy, process capacity, and production cost. By virtue of the accumulated experience,
a fast solution can be provided for the out-of-tolerance problem. Therefore, a semantic-based
assembly precision optimization method considering process capacity is proposed in this paper.
By constructing an ontology model between Cp and optimization strategy, a reasonable assembly
precision optimization strategy can be pushed based on product accuracy analysis results. Firstly,
an assembly precision optimization semantic model is established by association between analysis
results, out-of-tolerance key characteristics, assembly process, and tolerance adjustment defined
with Web Ontology Language (OWL) assertions. Furtherly, according to different Cp corresponding
to different assembly success rates, Semantics Web Rule Language (SWRL) rules based on Cp are
constructed to the push optimization strategy. Finally, the effectiveness of the model is illustrated by
an aircraft inner flap.

Keywords: assembly precision optimization; process capability index; ontology; semantic; SWRL

1. Introduction

With the increasingly fierce competition in the global market environment, product
quality has attracted more and more attention and become the core competitiveness of
products, which is related to whether enterprises can win the competition and market
share in the end [1,2]. The manufacturing process is an important factor affecting product
quality, including the part manufacturing stage and product assembly stage [3]. The
enterprise production mode has changed from a one-stop production mode in the past
to the present mode, which gradually reduces part manufacturing proportion through
outsourcing. The assembly stage in the whole enterprise manufacturing procedure accounts
for a larger and larger proportion, which becomes an important part of the product life
cycle and the main process of product function and performance realization [4–6]. With
the change in production mode, competitive enterprises can obtain the same production
resources so that the influence of part manufacturing quality on the final product quality is
gradually weakened, and the influence of assembly quality is continuously enhanced [7].
According to statistics, the assembly procedure accounts for approximately 50 percent of
the total production hours and more than 20 percent of the total product costs [2]. For
complex products, such as the Boeing 747, made up of millions of parts, assembly is
a much larger proportion of the production process. Therefore, to a certain extent, the
product and market competitive advantages of an enterprise are closely related to the
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assembly stage [2,8]. Assembly precision directly affects product assembly quality, so it is
very important to carry out assembly precision analysis and optimization [9–12].

High precision of products is one of the development trends in the machinery manu-
facturing industry, such as aircraft, automobiles, precision machining centers, and other
products for high precision requirements [13,14]. Many factors affecting product assem-
bly precision include not only part dimension and geometric tolerance change but also
adjustment of the assembly process, etc. [15,16]. The final assembly accuracy of products
is dependent on machining deviations of components and deviation accumulation in
the assembly process, which are, respectively, determined by tolerance allocation in the
design and adjustment processes in assembly [17,18]. Satisfying the increasingly higher
accuracy requirement cannot only depend on tolerance specification. Measurements and
adjustments are required for the assembly process to ensure the deviation accumulation
is in a defined range. In each step of product assembly, deviations are accumulated due
to incoming components with geometric deviations. Measurements are implemented to
evaluate the deviations in key characteristics (KCs). Based on the measurement results,
some critical characteristics should be adjusted to a relatively small value by scraping or
remachining in order to obtain the target accuracy.

Due to the restriction of production cost in the actual design and production process,
the tolerance range of parts cannot be reduced unlimitedly. In the process of product
assembly, the assembly precision may not meet the design requirements due to the un-
reasonable assembly process design. Therefore, in the stage of assembly process design,
assembly process design and assembly precision prediction and optimization are carried
out alternately. Assembly process adjustment based on the prediction results of assembly
accuracy is an effective method to optimize assembly accuracy, which can ensure the
assembly accuracy of products to meet the design requirements in advance. It is more and
more significant to consider the influence of part design tolerance and assembly process
scheme for ensuring the balance between high precision and low cost by reducing tolerance
requirements. According to the results of assembly precision analysis, design tolerance,
assembly tolerance, and positioning tolerance, as well as assembly process parameters
such as assembly sequence, positioning mode and positioning datum are optimized to
achieve product assembly meeting precision requirements at a low manufacturing cost.
The research status of assembly precision optimization technology is discussed from two
aspects of assembly precision optimization model and optimization algorithm.

The existing assembly precision optimization models mainly take assembly cost, qual-
ity loss, and assembly precision as optimization objectives to realize the optimization of
manufacturing tolerance and assembly tolerance. The assembly cost is inversely propor-
tional to the part manufacturing tolerance and directly proportional to the manufacturing
precision. Speckhart [19] first proposed the negative exponential model between assembly
cost and part tolerance, which realized the optimization of dimensional tolerance under the
constraint of assembly cost. Singh et al. [20] proposed a comprehensive method for simul-
taneously selecting design and manufacturing tolerances based on minimizing the total
manufacturing cost. Wang et al. [21] proposed the aircraft assembly cost tolerance model,
which takes into account the influence of assembly accuracy constraints, cost constraints,
manufacturing accuracy constraints, and other constraints. Sanz-Lobera et al. [22] proposed
the cost tolerance function of the manufacturing process. When the same part is selected
in different manufacturing processes, the assembly cost will change. McKenna et al. [13]
proposed a cost-dependent mutation propagation model for aircraft subcomponents over
constraints. This model achieves a trade-off between manufacturing cost and the limits of
achievable variation. Dong et al. [23] proposed an assembly precision optimization hybrid
model by mixing the negative power precision optimization model and the exponential
precision optimization model. The quality loss model is used to describe the influence
of assembly precision on product quality and performance. Based on Taguchi’s quality
loss function, Jeang et al. [24] realized tolerance optimization design under the premise of
minimum comprehensive cost. The above precision optimization model optimized part
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tolerance with assembly cost and quality as optimization objectives and improved product
assembly precision to a certain extent. However, due to the limitation of actual manufac-
turing capacity, part tolerance optimization has some limitations. Taking assembly process
parameters as optimization objects, assembly precision optimization can effectively ensure
product assembly precision. Lu et al. [25] started from the influence of assembly sequence
changes on positioning relationship of parts, determined assembly ability of parts, assembly
precision, and accessibility of assembly function through assembly precision analysis, thus
realizing assembly precision optimization. Martin et al. [26] focused on machine/process
selection in sampling-based tolerance-cost optimization for dimensional tolerances consid-
ering the process capabilities and manufacturing distributions. Combining the assembly
processing cost model with the accuracy, reliability, and tolerance principles, a tolerance
optimization model of the static geometric accuracy was constructed [27].

With the in-depth study of intelligent algorithms, many researchers apply intelligent
algorithms to tolerance allocation optimization design. Lee et al. [28] used a genetic algo-
rithm (GA) and the process capability index to solve the robust objectives and probability
constraints and to formulate a constrained optimization problem into an unconstrained
one. Prabhaharan et al. [29] applied the continuous ant colony algorithm (CACO) as an
optimization method to minimize the critical deviations and assign the optimal tolerance
based on cost. Zhang et al. [30] proposed a linear programming method to optimize the
tolerance distribution model. Wang et al. [31] proposed an improved heuristic search
strategy to optimize the cost tolerance model. Kumar et al. [32] used the artificial bee
colony algorithm and genetic algorithm to optimize the cost tolerance model. Kumar
et al. [33] proposed a hybrid optimization algorithm combining tabu search and the meta-
heuristic algorithm. In addition, the optimization methods also include particle swarm
optimization algorithm [34], simulated annealing algorithm [35], self-organizing migration
algorithm [36], bat algorithm (BA) [37], game theory [38], etc. Balamurugan et al. [39]
proposed that the differential evolution (DE) algorithm is superior to other optimization
algorithms in the tolerance allocation model. Kumar et al. [40] used the genetic algorithm,
nondominated sorting genetic algorithm (NSGA-II), and DE algorithm to optimize the cost
tolerance model. Compared with the optimization result, the optimization effect of the DE
algorithm is the best.

As mentioned above, some achievements have been made in the study of the assembly
precision optimization model and the optimization algorithm, but these studies mainly take
the tolerance as an optimization object, and the influence of assembly process parameters
on assembly precision has not been paid enough attention. For complex products, there
are many factors that affect the assembly precision, so it is difficult to establish an accurate
precision optimization model in the assembly stage. In this case, it is of great significance
to use the empirical knowledge/data corresponding to different precision analysis results
to guide assembly precision optimization.

The assembly precision optimization process contains a wealth of expert experience
and knowledge, and this expert experience and knowledge exist in the minds of technical
personnel, which are the assembly production know-how and experience methods in
the manufacturing field. Expert experience and knowledge can be used as important
sources of assembly precision optimization knowledge after being explicit, because they
are related to the long-term accumulated experience and knowledge of enterprises and the
engineering experience suitable for the actual production situation of enterprises to seek a
reasonable formal expression of optimization strategy, so that it can be recognized, stored,
processed, and shared by computers. In the field of artificial intelligence, an ontology is
defined as explicit formal specifications of shared conceptual models. “Shared” refers to
the fact that ontology describes a commonly recognized concept in a domain and provides
a common interpretation of the concept in the domain. “Conceptualization” refers to the
abstraction of the objective world. “Explicit” means that concepts and their constraints
are explicitly defined, and these definitions are not ambiguous. “Formalized” means
that the representation of an ontology is both mathematically rigorous and computer
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readable and interpretable. The characteristics of an ontology can be used to realize
semantic representation, intelligent reasoning, semantic exchange, and knowledge reuse
in a real sense. Aiming at the problem of assembly precision optimization, the ontology
theory and method are introduced into the research of assembly precision optimization.
A semantic-based assembly precision optimization strategy considering the assembly
process capacity approach is proposed in this paper. The semantic information of assembly
precision optimization is represented by ontology, constraints and empirical knowledge
are described by SWRL rules, and precision optimization is carried out on this basis.

On the basis of the above discussion, in order to improve the existing optimization
models and methods in the field of assembly precision optimization, the proposed method
has the following characteristics:

(1) By combining the empirical knowledge, the research on assembly precision optimiza-
tion can quickly establish the assembly precision optimization strategy, which can be
used to guide the assembly precision optimization.

(2) In the literature, the influence of multiple alternative assembly processes on precision
optimization was rarely considered. The proposed method can be used to balance
the cost and assembly accuracy of multiprocess complex assembly parts, and it is an
effective precision optimization method.

(3) Manufacturing deviation in the process of parts machining is characterized by uncer-
tainty and randomness. Tolerances of parts are gradually accumulated in mechanical
assembly. The traditional analysis method did not consider the tolerance stack. The
problem of tolerance stack is solved by the Monte Carlo simulation in the section of
case study.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, some basic concepts,
principal, and procedures of our approach are provided. Section 3 establishes the assembly
precision optimization semantic model and assembly precision optimization SWRL rules
based on Cp. In Section 4, a case study is introduced to demonstrate the rationality of the
proposed approach. Finally, we conclude the paper and present the future work in Section 5.

2. Assembly Precision Optimization Based on Process Capability

In the procedure of product design and process design, the precision of key char-
acteristics is out of tolerance because of improper tolerance allocation or unreasonable
formulation of the process scheme. Aiming at the problems of rework or rework that
seriously affect the assembly efficiency and quality of products, the control method of
product assembly precision is studied, and the assembly precision is analyzed, evaluated,
and optimized in advance so as to ensure the assembly precision of products in advance in
the assembly process preparation stage.

2.1. Assembly Precision Optimization Principle

Definition 1. Let Γ(di) be the assembly precision, where di (i = 1, 2, · · · , n) are the n kinds of
deviations that constitute the deviation source. If any one of the deviations has a slight change,
the ratio of assembly precision variation to deviation variation becomes the sensitivity, as shown in
Equation (1).

Si =
∆Γ
∆di

(i = 1, 2, · · · , n) (1)

where Si represents sensitivity, Γ represents assembly precision associated with deviation source, ∆Γ
represents slight variation in assembly precision, di represents the i-th deviation affecting assembly
precision, and ∆di represents slight variation in deviation source.

Definition 2. The actual assembly capacity of the assembly process under the control state in a
certain period of time is the information source of the assembly precision optimization. Assembly
process capacity is the ability of the assembly process to guarantee assembly quality, which is
described by Cp , as shown in Equation (2).
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Cp =
Design Requirements

Assembly Capacity
=

USL − LSL
±3σ

(2)

where Cp represents the process capability index, USL represents the upper limit of the given design
tolerance, LSL represents the lower limit of the given design tolerance, and σ represents the overall
standard deviation of the design requirements reflecting the degree of assembly precision fluctuation.

In the procedure of predicting assembly precision, the deviation source and deviation
accumulation collectively determine the product assembly precision, in which the design
tolerance determines the magnitude of the deviation source, the deviation propagation
path determines deviation accumulation, and the deviation propagation path is jointly
determined by the process factors such as assembly sequence and positioning mode. There-
fore, part design tolerance, assembly sequence, assembly tolerance, assembly process,
tooling tolerance, tooling positioning method, and other information are taken as the input
information of the assembly precision analysis. Based on the assembly constraint rela-
tionship, deviation propagation and accumulation are carried out to obtain the predictive
result of the assembly precision of the key characteristics. According to the sensitivity Si
of the assembly precision analysis result, the Cp corresponding to the out-of-tolerance
key characteristics falls within the appropriate range by adjusting the input information
of the assembly precision analysis so as to realize assembly precision optimization of
the out-of-tolerance key characteristics. Assembly precision optimization is a complex
problem that requires the product assembly to meet the design precision and performance
requirements at the lowest possible manufacturing cost. Therefore, the assembly precision
optimization problem takes the given performance requirements as the objective function
and the assembly process capacity and tolerance domain specification as the constraint
conditions, as shown in Equation (3).

Γ ≤ ΓASM
Cpmin ≤ Cp ≤ Cpmax
LSL ≤ T ≤ USL

(3)

where ΓASM represents the given design precision requirements of the key characteristics,
Cpmin represents the lowest capability index of the existing assembly process, Cpmax
represents the highest capability index of the existing assembly process, and T represents
the deviation value of the deviation source.

According to the analysis of the assembly precision optimization principle, the as-
sembly precision optimization process is a complex multiobjective solution process. In the
process of assembly precision optimization, the efficiency of assembly precision optimiza-
tion can be improved by effectively utilizing the accumulated empirical knowledge for
a long time, and the targeted assembly precision optimization strategy can be provided
for the relevant process designers. For enriching the semantics in assembly precision
optimization and improving the reasoning capacity of the implicit knowledge underlying
the existing accumulated data, an assembly precision optimization ontology modeling and
reasoning framework based on Cp is proposed in this paper, taking advantage of the input
information and the result of the assembly precision analysis. The framework is composed
of two main parts:

(1) An assembly precision optimization semantic model depicting the terminology and
data structure for assembly precision optimization.

(2) A reasoning mechanism based on Cp inferring the underlying relations among the
existing data.

As illustrated in Figure 1, the information from the assembly precision analysis result
is imported and stored as the ontology data in the proposed framework, which contains
many implicit relations between the assembly precision analysis result and the assembly
precision optimization strategy. On the strength of predefined rules constructed according
to the assembly process knowledge, new relations and effective information will be inferred
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from the implicit relations to support efficient decision making for assembly precision
optimization. These contents will be discussed in Section 3.
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2.2. Assembly Precision Optimization Procedure

According to the above assembly precision optimization principle, assembly preci-
sion optimization objects mainly include the input information of the assembly precision
analysis. The assembly process optimization object and tolerance information optimization
object after precision optimization are used as input information to carry out assembly
precision analysis verification until the precision of the key characteristics meets the design
requirements. Assembly precision optimization can be implemented, as shown in Figure 2.

• Determination of key characteristics
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The out-of-tolerance key characteristics that need to be optimized for assembly accu-
racy are determined based on the prediction results, functional requirements, structural
characteristics, and assembly process scheme, which are used as the basis for parsing
the associated assembly model. Out-of-tolerance key characteristics affect parameters
related to assembly accuracies, such as distance accuracy, contact accuracy, mutual position
accuracy, and mechanism motion accuracy.

• Parsing the assembly model

Through the prediction results, the out-of-tolerance key characteristics that need to
be controlled are identified and the assembly model associated with key characteristics
are further determined. The corresponding assembly model contains three-dimensional
model information, assembly constraint information, assembly level information, assembly
process information, design tolerance information, assembly tolerance information, etc.
In order to reduce the calculation of assembly precision optimization, the assembly model
is parsed. The assembly model information will be used as the input information of the
assembly precision optimization. The assembly model, as the key link of the assembly
precision optimization process, is used to quickly define the object range of assembly
precision optimization.

• Assembly precision analysis

On the basis of the adjusted assembly process, the assembly precision analysis is carried
out until the assembly accuracy meets the design requirements.

3. An Ontology-Based Assembly Precision Optimization Model
3.1. Assembly Precision Optimization Semantic Model

The semantic web and ontology theories are proposed to describe the semantic in-
formation and knowledge embedded in the real world. Ontology has sufficient ability to
represent entities and their relations, as well as the knowledge structure of a particular
domain. Many studies aim to apply semantic web and ontology theory to multiple fields
such as knowledge sharing, semantic interoperability, and knowledge reuse [41–47]. Ontol-
ogy modeling is the basis of constructing semantic applications. It is a unique advantage of
the ontology model to use first-order predicate logic to carry out ontology reasoning and
verification of concepts and their relations in the knowledge base based on ontology. With
reference to the core product model [48,49] and GD&T specifications [50–53], the assembly
precision optimization ontology is established in this section. It makes all the information
semantically and formally in the decision system of assembly precision optimization.

Utilizing the Protégé ontology editor, the framework construction of a specific domain
ontology can be decomposed into a series of definitions of classes, object properties, and
data properties. Class is an abstract definition of a set of individuals in a certain domain:
object properties express the binary relations among classes, and data properties express
the unitary relations between classes and some specific data types, which provide varied
descriptions to the classes. Figure 3 shows the construction procedure of an ontology aiming
at assembly precision optimization for product precision analysis in the design stage.

• Step 1. Determining the domain and scope of the ontology application. In the first stage,
some basic problems and concepts in the research field are determined, which help to
understand the scope, definition domain, and comprehensiveness of ontology construction.
Under the background of ensuring assembly precision in the product design stage, the
established ontology application domain is to optimize assembly precision.

• Step 2. Considering the reusing of existing ontologies. Although ontology theory and
technology have been applied in the design and manufacturing fields, such as assem-
bly sequence planning, tolerance specification design, etc., it has not been applied
in any assembly precision optimization-related domain. Therefore, no appropriate
ontology can be reused.

• Step 3. Enumerating important terms in the ontology. In order to standardize this
step, the main terms and their meanings are international standards and integrated
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scientific publications. Important terms include (1) terms related to assembly precision
optimization, such as assembly precision optimization object, assembly precision
optimization strategy, and (2) terms related to the assembly precision analysis result,
such as assembly capacity level, assembly capacity level description, contributor, sen-
sitivity, process capability index, and out-of-tolerance and within-design requirements.
The listed terms above are used to semantically represent assembly precision analysis
and optimization-related contents that constitute the application method of this study.

• Step 4. Definition of the classes and the class hierarchy. A composite development
procedure is a combination of the top-down and bottom-up class construction ap-
proaches, the more salient concepts firstly being defined and then being generalized
and specialized appropriately. A few top-level concepts such as assembly precision
optimization and assembly precision analysis result are established and then related
to a middle-level concept, such as assembly capacity level, assembly capacity level
description, process capability index, assembly precision optimization object, and
assembly precision optimization strategy. As shown in Figure 4, the hierarchy of the
first- to fourth-level classes of assembly precision optimization ontology is presented.
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• Step 5. Definition of the properties of the classes. In the process of assembly precision
optimization ontology construction, it is also necessary to describe the internal struc-
ture of concepts (classes) and their mutual relations for classes with defined top-level
framework properties. As shown in Table 1, the object properties, their correspond-
ing meanings, and their domain and range are listed. As the class definitions are
refined and concretized, more property definitions (such as data property definitions)
are added to the lower nonframework classes. The construction of classes and the
definition of properties between classes are closely related, and the two processes
occur interactively.

• Step 6. The last step of the assembly precision optimization ontology model is creating
instances (also known as an object, value, or individual). The instances of classes
are used to represent the specific problem of assembly precision optimization. The
relationships between instances, classes, and properties are illustrated in Figure 5.

According to the assembly precision optimization principle, the information of assembly
precision optimization can be organized as a semantic model, as shown in Figure 6. Accord-
ing to the results of assembly precision analysis, the process capability index, sensitivity,
contributor, and other data are obtained to be used as an important basis for assembly preci-
sion optimization. The optimization range is determined according to the out-of-tolerance
key characteristics. Different precision optimization strategies are adopted according to
different ranges of process capability indexes. On the premise of satisfying the process
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capacity of the enterprise, the process optimization is given priority to achieve the balance
between production cost and process capacity.
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tOfTolerance 

Key characteristics out of tolerance in assem-
bly precision analysis 

AssemblyModel KeyCharacteristics 

6 
determineRangeOfAssem-

blyPrecisionOptimizationOb-
jects 

According to the results of assembly precision 
analysis, the target range of assembly preci-

sion optimization is determined 
AssemblyModel Subassembly 

7 
adjustAssemblyProcessOu-

tOfTolerance 

According to the determined optimization ob-
ject range, assembly process of the key charac-

teristics out of tolerance is adjusted 
AssemblyModel AssemblyProcess 

Figure 4. Hierarchy of classes in the ontology model.

Table 1. Object properties in the assembly precision optimization ontology.

No. Object Property Meaning Domains Ranges

1 hasAssembly
PrecisionAnalysis Assembly precision simulation is carried out AssemblyModel AssemblyPrecision

AnalysisResult

2 hasProcess
CapabilityIndex

Process capability index in the results of
assembly precision analysis AssemblyModel ProcessCapabilityIndex

3 hasSensitivity The sensitivity of deviation source in the results
of assembly precision analysis AssemblyModel Sensitivity

4 hasContributor The contributor of deviation source in the
results of assembly precision analysis AssemblyModel Contributor

5 hasKeyCharacteristics
OutOfTolerance

Key characteristics out of tolerance in assembly
precision analysis AssemblyModel KeyCharacteristics

6
determineRangeOf
AssemblyPrecision

OptimizationObjects

According to the results of assembly precision
analysis, the target range of assembly precision

optimization is determined
AssemblyModel Subassembly

7
adjustAssembly
ProcessOutOf

Tolerance

According to the determined optimization
object range, assembly process of the key
characteristics out of tolerance is adjusted

AssemblyModel AssemblyProcess

8 adjustDesign Tolerance
According to the determined optimization

object range, design tolerance of the key
characteristics out of tolerance is adjusted

AssemblyModel ToleranceInformation
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3.2. Assembly Precision Optimization SWRL Rules Based on Cp

According to Definition 2 and Equation (2), Cp represents the relationship between the
assembly process and design requirements indicating the ability of the assembly process
to meet design requirements. According to the corresponding relationship between Cp
and assembly success rate (Table 2), the assembly process capacity level is divided into
five levels. Based on the analysis of process capacity at different levels and combined with
long-term accumulated production experience, the following corresponding rules for fast
determination of assembly precision optimization strategy are summarized, as illustrated
in Table 3.

Table 2. Corresponding relationship between Cp and assembly success rate.

Cp 0.33 0.67 1.00 1.33 1.67

Assembly Success Rate 68.27% 95.45% 99.73% 99.993% 99.999943%
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Table 3. Assembly process capacity level division based on Cp.

Cp Level Capacity Distribution of the Sample Relevant Methods

Cp > 1.67 Level 0 High capacity
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(1) Magnify part manufacturing
tolerance; (2) allow some degree of
external fluctuation for noncritical

part; (3) simplify inspection process.

1.33 ≥ Cp > 1.0 Level 2 Acceptable capacity
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(1) Analyze deviation contributor to
reform assembly process.

Rule 1: When the process capacity index is greater than 1.67, the assembly capacity
level is too high belonging to the super assembly capacity. In this case, the following
two methods can be adopted: (1) allow large assembly deviation fluctuations; (2) use
equipment with relatively low precision to reduce production cost and improve efficiency
while ensuring the success rate of assembly.

Rule 2: When the process capacity index is within the range of 1.33 to 1.67, the assembly
capacity level is sufficient belonging to the first-level assembly capacity. In this case, the
following three methods can be adopted: (1) enlarge the part manufacturing tolerances;
(2) allow a certain degree of external fluctuation for noncritical parts; (3) simplify the
inspection process to reduce production cost and improve efficiency while ensuring the
success rate of assembly.

Rule 3: When the process capacity index is within the range of 1.0 to 1.33, the assembly
capacity level is acceptable belonging to the second-assembly capacity. In this case, the
following three methods can be adopted: (1) prevent external fluctuations; (2) pay atten-
tion to the sampling method and interval during product sampling inspection; (3) check
equipment condition if Cp = 1 to ensure the success rate of assembly.

Rule 4: When the process capacity index is within the range of 0.67 to 1.0, the assembly
capacity level is insufficient belonging to the third-level assembly capacity. In this case, the
following three methods can be adopted: (1) optimize the assembly process and parameters;
(2) use the equipment with higher precision; (3) use parts with higher manufacturing
precision to ensure the success rate of assembly.

Rule 5: When the process capacity index is less than 0.67, the assembly capacity is
seriously insufficient belonging to the fourth level of assembly capacity. In this case, it is
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necessary to reform the process by analyzing the influence factor of deviation to ensure the
success rate of assembly.

The SWRL rule language tightly integrating with OWL is used to express rule knowl-
edge because the predicates of SWRL rules are consistent with classes and properties
constructed by OWL. On account of the classes and properties that have been modeled
in Protégé-OWL, mapping relations between assembly precision analysis results and as-
sembly precision optimization strategies in Table 3 can be expressed in SWRL, as shown
in Table 4.

Table 4. SWRL rules of characterization value determination.

NO. SWRL Rules

1–1
hasAssemblyCapacity(?x,acl_Level-0), hasAssemblyCapacityDescription(?x,acld_HighCapacity),
hasProcessCapabilityIndex(?x,cp_CpMoreThan1.67)
->optimizeAssemblyPrecision(?x,apos_ToAllowLargeAssemblyDeviationFluctuations)

1–2
hasAssemblyCapacity(?x,acl_Level-0), hasAssemblyCapacityDescription(?x,acld_HighCapacity),
hasProcessCapabilityIndex(?x,cp_CpMoreThan1.67)
->optimizeAssemblyPrecision(?x,apos_ToUseEquipmentWithRelativelyLowPrecision)

2–1
hasAssemblyCapacity(?x,acl_Level-1), hasAssemblyCapacityDescription(?x,acld_SufficientCapacity),
hasProcessCapabilityIndex(?x,cp_CpBetween1.67And1.33)
->optimizeAssemblyPrecision(?x,apos_ToEnlargeThePartManufacturingTolerances)

2–2
hasAssemblyCapacity(?x,acl_Level-1), hasAssemblyCapacityDescription(?x,acld_SufficientCapacity),
hasProcessCapabilityIndex(?x,cp_CpBetween1.67And1.33)
->optimizeAssemblyPrecision(?x,apos_ToAllowACertainDegreeOfExternalFluctuationForNonCriticalParts)

2–3
hasAssemblyCapacity(?x,acl_Level-1), hasAssemblyCapacityDescription(?x,acld_SufficientCapacity),
hasProcessCapabilityIndex(?x,cp_CpBetween1.67And1.33) ->
optimizeAssemblyPrecision(?x,apos_ToSimplifyTheInspectionProcess)

3–1
hasAssemblyCapacity(?x,acl_Level-2), hasAssemblyCapacityDescription(?x,acld_AcceptableCapacity),
hasProcessCapabilityIndex(?x,cp_CpBetween1.33And1.0)
->optimizeAssemblyPrecision(?x,apos_ToPreventExternalFluctuations)

3–2
hasAssemblyCapacity(?x,acl_Level-2), hasAssemblyCapacityDescription(?x,acld_AcceptableCapacity),
hasProcessCapabilityIndex(?x,cp_CpBetween1.33And1.0)
->optimizeAssemblyPrecision(?x,apos_ToPayAttentionToTheSamplingMethodAndInterval)

3–3
hasAssemblyCapacity(?x,acl_Level-2), hasAssemblyCapacityDescription(?x,acld_AcceptableCapacity),
hasProcessCapabilityIndex(?x,cp_CpBetween1.33And1.0)
->optimizeAssemblyPrecision(?x,apos_ToCheckEquipmentConditionIfCp = 1)

4–1
hasAssemblyCapacity(?x,acl_Level-3), hasAssemblyCapacityDescription(?x,acld_InsufficientCapacity),
hasProcessCapabilityIndex(?x,cp_CpBetween1.0And0.67)
->optimizeAssemblyPrecision(?x,apos_ToOptimizeTheAssemblyProcessAndParameters)

4–2
hasAssemblyCapacity(?x,acl_Level-3), hasAssemblyCapacityDescription(?x,acld_InsufficientCapacity),
hasProcessCapabilityIndex(?x,cp_CpBetween1.0And0.67)
->optimizeAssemblyPrecision(?x,apos_ToUseTheEquipmentWithHigherPrecision)

4–3
hasAssemblyCapacity(?x,acl_Level-3), hasAssemblyCapacityDescription(?x,acld_InsufficientCapacity),
hasProcessCapabilityIndex(?x,cp_CpBetween1.0And0.67)
->optimizeAssemblyPrecision(?x,apos_ToUsePartsWithHigherManufacturingPrecision)

5–1
hasAssemblyCapacity(?x,acl_Level-4), hasAssemblyCapacityDescription(?x,acld_SeriouslyInsufficientCapacity),
hasProcessCapabilityIndex(?x,cp_CpLessThan0.67)
->optimizeAssemblyPrecision(?x,apos_ToReformTheProcessByAnalyzingTheInfluenceFactorOfDeviation)

4. Case Study

The effectiveness of the proposed approach is verified by an example of an aircraft
inner flap. Because the inner flap is the key component of the aircraft, which plays a
decisive role in the take-off and landing performance of the aircraft, the requirements for
assembly precision are higher. The structure of the inner flap is shown in Figure 7, which is
mainly composed of sliding rail, rocker arm, leading edge, middle segment, and trailing
edge, including front and rear beams, torsion tube, slide rib, end rib, common rib, upper
and lower wing surfaces, rocker arm joints, etc. When the inner flap rotates, the connecting
rod provides power to drive the rocker arm, which drives the inner flap down through the
front and rear joints.
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• The Monte Carlo algorithm is used to calculate the cumulative results of assembly
deviation. In order to make the statistical result closer to the true value, 5000 groups of
random deviation values are taken for assembly precision analysis. The final assembly
precision analysis result is shown in Figure 8. According to the result of the inner flap
assembly precision analysis, the axis deviation of the rocker arm front intersection hole
is out of tolerance, and the distribution of axis deviation is shown in Figure 8, in which
the Cp of the key characteristic is 0.13. According to Table 3, the process capacity level
of the key characteristic is seriously insufficient. The optimized assembly process
information should be determined according to assembly deviation source impact
factors so as to realize the assembly precision optimization of the front intersection
hole axis deviation of the rocker arm. According to Figure 8, it can be seen that the
main influencing factors of the front intersection hole axis deviation are: the floating
of the rocker arm and front and rear joints caused by bolt assembly, deviation of the
rocker arm rear joint assembling hole, deviation of the rocker arm rear joint assembly
tooling, and deviation of the rocker arm assembly datum B.
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• According to the inference machine Hermit of Protege software, the results show that
the assembly process needs to be reformed for achieving assembly precision optimiza-
tion and meeting the requirements of assembly precision, as shown in Figure 9. The
positioning mode of the front and rear joints and the deviation of the front and rear
joints positioning tooling are the first targets to be optimized. The upper semantic
framework of the proposed method is established through conceptualization. Next,
concrete instances are built based on the defined concepts for semantic instance model-
ing of the analyzed products. The inference rules applicable to Protégé are established
according to the SWRL rules mentioned in the third section. Finally, the inference
result is obtained by running the inference machine, and the strategy for assembly
precision optimization is obtained.
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Figure 9. Instantiation of the pushed assembly precision optimization strategy.

• Before the optimization of the assembly process, the rocker arm and inner flap are
assembled directly through the front and rear joints, which is conducive to the inter-
changeability of parts, as shown in Figure 10 (Scheme 1). In order to ensure assembly
precision of the front intersection hole of the rocker arm, the front and rear joints
of the rocker arm are assembled with tooling to directly locate the intersection hole
of the parts and the surface where the intersection hole is located. The rocker arm
positioning mode is changed to the front and rear intersection holes and rocker arm
plane positioning, as shown in Figure 10 (Scheme 2). Through the optimization of
the assembly process, the ±3σ value and Cp value are, respectively, 0.05 and 1.35,
which are within the target range of assembly process optimization, indicating that
assembly process optimization has realized the precision optimization target of the
front intersection hole axis deviation. A comparison between the original assembly
process scheme (Scheme 1) and the assembly process optimization scheme (Scheme 2)
is shown in Figure 10.
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5. Conclusions

In this paper, a structuralized modeling and reasoning framework based on ontology is
presented for assembly precision optimization, which is used to build the semantic associa-
tion model between engineering semantic knowledge and assembly precision optimization.
Firstly, the assembly precision optimization semantic model was constructed based on
multilevel descriptors, which were logically divided into the assembly precision analy-
sis results, the out-of-tolerance key characteristics, and the assembly process and design
tolerance adjustment. The results of the assembly precision analysis, the out-of-tolerance
key characteristics, and the adjustment of the assembly process and design tolerance are
related. Then, according to the accumulated effective engineering experience, the corre-
sponding relationship between the assembly process capability index and the assembly
process optimization is established. At the same time, the instantiation assembly model
data are represented structurally based on ontology mapping. The main contributions of
this research are as follows.

(1) Aiming at the problem that the product key characteristics are out of tolerance in
the simulation results of assembly precision, the ontology theory and technology are
introduced into the research of assembly precision optimization, and an assembly
precision optimization technology based on process capability is proposed, which
lays the foundation for subsequent computer-aided tolerance allocation and assembly
process scheme optimization. The principle of assembly precision optimization based
on process capability is analyzed, and the process of assembly precision optimization
is explained. The corresponding relationship between process capability index and
assembly precision optimization is summarized.

(2) The semantic model of assembly precision optimization, which has multilevel features
of the assembly precision analysis results, out-of-tolerance key characteristics, and as-
sembly process and design tolerance adjustment, is introduced as the bridge between
product the CAD model and assembly precision guarantee. The class module and
instance module of ontology are used to integrate the high-level semantic concepts of
the assembly precision analysis system and the assembly precision analysis data of
specific products into a model framework. The semantic model of assembly precision
optimization is composed of several layers and elements. The semantic model of
assembly precision optimization is extended according to different granularity, and it
is used as the link of CAT and CAPP integration.

The potential research work is to furtherly explore the application of semantic methods
in the field of assembly precision optimization. The assembly precision optimization
semantic model can be expanded in consideration of more constraints and inference SWRL
rules can be added to accommodate more complex products. Combined with the latest
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knowledge graph technology, it is expected to further improve the effectiveness of assembly
precision optimization.
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